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Junior' High Students Present
Stevenson Classic in Play
Form 'Friday Night
Purple & White
King And Queen
Contest Begins
BULLETIN
'Miss Maude Laney has announ·
ced the try-out.s for the senior
play will be held for the girls In
the library after school tomor.
row night. Try.outs for the boys
will be held Wednesday night
af~er school.
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS
CALENDAR
'I...,Ml7"'a~rc~h~-----------
Large/ Crowds Attend
Carney Extends Thanks to Pupils
And Teachers Who Worked
With Him
/
More Than One Hundred Stu-
dents Help in Production of
"€himes of Normandy"
O,per~ Is Called
Great Success
By Its Director
22-Van Hoy - Bumcrot's
movie.
28-Talk and art exhibit
by Miss 8k1nner~
24-Prellmill8ry music: PHS H B th Five Senior Boys With Slime
contest. 8 8. as 00 Number Of Girls Will
25-Typlng Conteet. I A I F d Work For Honor
25-School out for Easter n noua 00
vacation. _ To' End About April 1
28-Easter Sunday. I d t I Sh
SO-Classes resume. n US ria ow Standings Announced Each Day
80-Parldnsoo's Nation~1 On Special Bulletin Board
M"usic Ensembles. Stall Is Decorated With Purple In Front Hall
.April
I-April Foors Day. And White; AJ.'chway' The Purple & White king and queen
I-Faculty Club meeting. Effect for Front contest got under way this week with
, "The show was a real success!" l-lJand Concert. the announcement Monday of the con-
declared Mr. Gerald M. Carney as he 2-Eugene Field Operetta Band Plays in Parade testants. Cont~stants this year will
folded up his music and put it away w'ork only for themselves and not in
to take its well earned place on the A - - - - ....... - A -.... Mr. Carnino, Chairman. Says Exhibit pairs as in previous years.
shelf as one of the many successful Students Furnt-..h This Year Much Better The contestants' names as announced
,high school productions. .;) I Photo by Alvadore Suffron Than Before Monday are as follows:
,"The Chimes of Normandy," opera Above are the officers of the sophomore class selected Monday, ., ~irls Boys
in three acts by Robert Planquette PTA Program March 8., They are as follows: left to right: The fifth annual food and industdal Nadine Hirni Jack Morgan
was presented March 12 and 18 by • • • \ Mary Margaret Morgan, president; David Cunningham, vice. srow was held last week from Wed- Lorraine Halloway Bob Eyestone
the members of 'the P. H. S., music tI n .- to Saturday at the Mirza Tem- Betty Coulter Lee Worthington
. president; Quintus Hinkley, secretary; Bob Lit e, treasurer. ~
department. The opera was directed I p ".'; op,ened at G o'clock Wednesday Juanita Carpenter Russell Neas
by Mr. Gernld M. Carney. Mr. William Entertainmen~ Ifor Reorganized BUlILETIN mght. At 7:30 the P. H. S. b.and Mary Ellen Massman Jack Mitchell
H. - Row, speech instructor, was the, Group Given by High School To Give Opera I marched, down Broadway starting at One vote will be given a king and
stage director. ' Pupils March 11 ' Any student wishing a bulletin Roosevelt junior high school, then to queen for each $1.60 annual sold. One
A capacity cl'owd attended the show Lakeside to Present 3-Act Comedy or information about any college the Temple. and a half vo.tes will be given for
Friday night an'd despite inclement The parent-teacher association held "Miss Cherryblossom" Friday or university in the United States Pittsburg high school's booth was in each $2,00' annual sold. Students hold-
weather a good sized crowd re-·a benefit program Thursday, March may get it by applying to the the center section at the northeast ing activity tickets ~hich include an
sponded very graciously to the pro- ,11. A play "Foiled Again" by' Norman M b 'f th ight and ninth Booster in room 204. There is corner. It was decorated in purple annual will be allowed to vote for a
. ht S . h . . ted I em ers 0 e e h f th . " k' d th 1 t d f thduction Saturday mg . tnlt , Jumor, was presen . rene grades of Lakeside jUnio~ high will no c arge or e service. I and white. The front had an arcnway mg an queen on e as ay 0 e
More than one humlI1ed students Harmel, junior, ga~e a vocal solo and t th 3- t opertta "Miss effect; at the top were the imposmg contest. .
took part in the show. This is n()t 'Sam Von Schriltz, senior, played a CPrhesen bl e" Fac'd . ht'· tIle Stephens Wins First words "Pittsburg High School." The Money is being turned in to Albert
, , h 1 erry osom, rl ay mg m S' . b
counting those students outelde t e ·trombone solo.· There was a most L k'd d't' background was a blue cloth. Along lmonclc, usiness manager, in room
department that also worked on the 'enough money raised to send Mrs. aT:sl e :u ~. orl~mb' d' t d b Sophomore Boy Receives $5 from the siaes there were floodlights to 307 from 7:40 to 8:00 o'clock, each
production ~taff. The parents should .Clarence Hankins to the State con- M' eEPthrol uLc ldonl IS em~ ,;ecte t y Women's Club for E~ay produce effective lighting. morning and from 12:15 to 12:30 or
.' d· . IS e u ow musIc ms ruc or DD 2 30 to 8 30 'I k h fbe commended on their response an ventlon to be held tn Manhattan f th . . h' h' 'l'he booth ths year was sixteen feet: : 0 c oc eac a ternoon.
help. The show would be impossible April 8-9. or h e Junlor
ta
.'g·3 \ ed h' h ,Joe ,Stephens, sophomore, edged out I square, Last year it was ten feet The contestants' standings will be
, f h . T e operet IS a -aCt com y w IC b di ed h d ' 1 b 1without the cooperatton 0 t e par- Although a membership dnve will tak 1 . t d i his upperclassmen in the local essay square. Decorations and uiJ 'ng were announc eae ay on a specla u -
. " 'th th t e . . I es pace tn a ea· gar en nth h b d k d I t' b d It' . d t 1ents m asslstmg WI e cos urn s, not be held untt!' fall the orgamzat on T k J con est w en e was awarded the done y the art an WOOdwor e- e III oar. IS :;;iilnne now 0 c ose
t h ff' Th f 11 ,0 yo, apan. 'first prize, five dollars. The contest partments., , the contest on April 1, provided enoughe c. ,as 0 Icers. ey are as 0 o~s: June Lowe and Bob Ahey play the
Others who are responsIble for the 'President, Mrs. Clarence Hanktns; 11..., 1 'th J' M hbanks was sponsored by the General Fed- Mr. Theodore Carnino directed con- annuals have been sold.
, re Miss Florence V· 'd t MEA M e......ng 1'0 es WI 1m arc , eration of Women's Clubs. The other structioh of the booth. lJe W!ayne Sketches for the opening pages ofopera s success a , lce-preSl en, rs. • . assman; Albert McClure MarJ'orie Mason Raj- -'
White and the students of the art and Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. W. E. d L 'd T d M 1" contestants were Evelyn Pitts, junior, Turner, junior, Ralph ::Scifers, sopno- the annual were ,sent to the engrav,ers
d rt t· Mr John White and mem- mono ance an e ayer p aymg who won second place, and Paul Byers, more, and Leonard, ::;tone, sopnomore, this' week. The tht:ee for this year'sepa men,. " " , Gore. other im ortant roles • b k '1bers of the printing department. They The aim of the organization Is to p . who placed third. assisted him, 00 WI 1 be announced soon,
were respons~ble for the programs and, study high school P. T. -A. groupS so GRAD DOING WELL AT T~e essays were written on the 'l'he departments ,r.epresented were ,Ptctures of each kh{g, and queen
the posten., Mr. William. Corporon ~s to make Pittsbu~ hiih school's JOHNS HOPKINS SCHOOL subject, "The Truth,A1;lout The ~-orld ~h~ art departm~nt" :American govern- co~testllll~ were t:aken his. ~eek and
• "'and members of the Booster staff 'for group more like a, high s~hool oi-gan- '." Co~n."" It was to consist of not leasIment department, JournaUsm ~!lpa~ ~~l ~,Placed lD}h -,annual, -The
the publicity; Mr. Loren Jarrell of ization instead of a grade school' one. Bob Fleischaker '85 has been mak- Ithan 2,000.words and not more than ment, prlDting department, (;ommerc- ~nners however Will hale full-pago
Roosevelt junior high, who was in There is a study group organized now in excellent rades at Johns Ho kins 8,000 words and was to criticis~ and lal uepunDlem, phjSlcul ~clence de- pictures.
charge of scenery. Alvadore Suifron, t t d put out by the nat- ~ . g d" to p I evaluate. Joe Stephens' essay WIll be pal'tment, woouwork depaltmllnt and -------
. senior, and Don Slagle, sophomore, .0 sty a cour~e t d t h umverslty, accor ,mg a recent et- sent;.., to compete in the state contest. mecnamcal drawing department. "Treasure Island"
were in charge of the lights; Miss lona. congress 0 pare~s an eac ers te~ f~om the registrar, who. wrote, to The' winner of that will be sent to Mr. L;arnino, chairman of the high B '
Effie Farner and members of t1te on high schOOIR~~ ~ield' creta of P~clPal J. ,L. H1!.tchinson lIlf~rmm~ the national contest at which a prize schoo~ exhiOlt said, "This ye~r's ex- Y Rooseveltians
Student Council; Mr. Lester Ramsey Mrs..C. E. , ,r b '7 th hIm of Bob s excellent. work 111 hIS of ~6 dollars will be given the essay hlblt IS mucn better than last year's."
and proctors; Miss Maude Laney, M~ss the natl.onal congres~fWI \ ~ aMane ,i1t~dles, there and saying that the judge"d' as best. Mr. Ellsworth Briggs Xava \.:iraham, junior, p.ayea ~ xyl-Harriett Way, Mr. William Row, Miss .college m the week J~y. y umverslty ~ou~d be glad to have any was, in charge of the essays at this ophol}e sllio Weanesday nlgnt in ~ne
Ferda Hatton, Miss Helen D. Lanyon, ~arents and teachers o~ PIttsburg are more of thIS hlgp type to enter there sch~l. The judges were" graduate amateur contest. She repre ented
Roscoe Janes, former student of'P. H. expected to attend an Ins.tltute course from P. H. S. stu~~ts in history and are as follows: I,jrlpe's Bakery.
S. and other members of the faculty ,offered by Mrs. Roe durmg her stay Bob was on The Booster and Pur- CecW Humphries, Jean Durland and ------- The Roosevelt junior high offered
and students who helped with t1te here. . . pIe and White staffs in P, H. S. CbSIi' Lafferty. All Contestants their version of "Treasure Island" on
make-up. The theme °lff a hl&:h StChhoolborgdalll-t . ! N t Y t SIt d 'the high school stage last Friday
The student body and others who zation. is we are ,m e ro.a, es ' "" 0 e e ec e ,-M K · H .. h S . l night. The cast was taken from threewere present should be complimented 'meanm.g of the ter~. ~ny one .mt~r- rs. a'lSer- 'arn'lZ, Octa grades. The students worked hard on
on the fine way in which they conduct. ested m the orgamzatl.on or m ItS E . f B l' I Lundqhest to Choose Typists to Com- the operetta and accomplished a fine
ed themselves both nights, It showed a source may get in touch with the pres- conomtst 0 er tn, sa" pete in Scholarship Conteet drsmatization of Robert Louis Stev-
marked improvement over the conduct ident or with the principal. Any meet- G S k " A April 17 enson's qook in operetta form.
at the other plays so far this year. iftRs which are held between now and nest pea er 'ln .Q.ssJ~mbly
. Mr. Marion Nation, \ social science fall will be specially called ones. Not all of the teachers of P. H. S. Trfhe facultYM~embDers aswsistek~ in the
d be f told h t 1 ted th ' t' f h pe ormance. ISS eane as ey wasinstructor, prove to 0 un ser- hb k (Betty June Carder) ~ve ye se ec el~ en nes or ~ e general director. Loren Jarrell was in
(vice both to directors Carney and Row Hand, Marc an s A German social economist, Mrs. The first four years of elementary ?Igh school scholarshIp contest whIch charge of scenery; Miss Martha Book-
and members of the cast in the per- . WI'n IOn Extempore K' H IS to be held at the college C!aturady, er was art dl'rector' Ml'S H 1alser- arnizh, who has,just come to school are compulsory, said Mrs. J" seen
formanee of his duties as gu'de and America from Berlin, spoke to the Kaiser. During these years the stu- April 17. The students to enter in French dance director ~nd Miss Wan-
general adviser. Seven Others Participate with Old stuaent body in assem~ly Monday" dents are taught reading, writing, the junior English contest, have not eta Sedoris, in charge of dramatics.Mr. Gerald M. Carney says, "I feel t bIt d
Grads Acting as Judges; Vic· morning. Before she returned to Gel'- spelling, history, gymnastics and they ye ~en se ec e , . " Mothers of the pupils cooperated in
that the show was a great success tors to College many for the summer she had been },ave religious instructl'on, 'A studellt T.yplsts who wll parttclpate m the making of the costumes. The faculty
and that it was as good as the "Mi- ,. t t t h t t b
kado." He said that many people liked in America five month~. She has spolc~ doesn't get foreign languages until ypmg con es ave no. y~ een se- members in charge of the costumes
Jl'm Hand and Howard Marchbanks en In many universities, colleges, and h . , h' h hid th h h lected but Mr. Howald Lundquest, were Miss Lena Hobson Mi- Ednait better than last year's show and e IS m Ig sc 00 an en w en e 't" t t . 'vi ' ...,
Placed first and secontl respectively·- high schools. ' does take it 'up he has to study it typewrl mg ms ruc or, IS &:1 ng ~u- Elliot, Miss Ary Lewis, Miss Pattythat pleased him very much because f ' merous tests so as to deCide which Marsh MI'ss Ruth Thornton and Ml'ssh f ' f th h me Howard having won by a slight mar- The subject of Mrs, Kaiser's speech or SIX or seven years ,at t e Irst 0 e year e was so - M K' "d h' h G students will be sent to the contest. Louise Lesher 'h t d b' u as to the attl'tude with gin of one vote over Bob Pratt--in was "Youth Across the Atlantic." She rs. alser sal t at t e erman. h d 'II b b .
w a u 10 s h 1 h'ld d' ' rhese ot er stu ents WI pro a Iy be The cast included Mrs Hawkl'nswhich the high school audience would the extemporaneous speaking contest said that in Germany although they sc 00 c I ren on t go to school m h t" th ft. ,,"
d af h d" tel h d t th f c osen some line m e, near u ute. Charlotte Sparks' Jim Hawkl'ns Bl'llaccept the p,resentation. for boys which was held Tues ay - ave ra lOS, ep ones an au 0- e a ternoon but they go all summer M H t h' 'h·P H S t ' ,
• b'l..... d 't h 1 I r. u c mson WIS es . . . 0 Staley' Old Sea Dog P"ul Boyd'He also said that more money was ternoon in Mr. William Row s room. mo I es "ney on ave near'Y as ong, Their schools begin at eight a. make a. better showing at the conteat D L.' W H' d"" . Bl k'
taken in this year than before, The They are eligible to compete at K. S. many as we do. If you live o.ver tl1ere m and they. go until 8'80 p m In ' . r. Ivelley, ayne u son, ae
d h 'd d . . • . thiS year than last. FOl' the past few Dog, Goor""e Ahrens', Pew, Melvinlateet report was onc hundred and T. C. in the scholarship contest. Last 'an ave a car you~ are consI erc the country in summertime the schools year Paola h b th f' t I ..
thirty dollars so far not counting ~he year the school was permitted to send ~ealthy. The three classes of people begin at seven a., m: In their schools winnser. as' een eli's p acc Johnson; Wee Willie, Jack Collins;
activity ticket money, 'only one student but the ruling has who do have cars are the wealthy, a they do not have cafeterias. Squirc Trelawney, Gene Coppedge;
Mr. William Row said, "I, thillk the been changed for this year and two few business men and Hitler has pro- Mrs. Kaiser aaid that the Germans Spanish Dancer, Josephine Walche;
operas pl'esente~ in P. H. S. are the 'will be sent to participate. ylded cars for his party officials. eat different food than the Americans Grad Reaches Goal Long John Silver, Bill McAdams;
most worthwhile projects in the school Seven other boys who entered are.. No where in Germany do they hav~ do. They have no oranges and they ---. Captain Smollett, Milton Gire; Ben
because it gives a g~'eat number ?f as follows: Bob Pratt, Norman Smith, skyscrapers. Alt~ugh Berlin is the have tomatoes only for a little while Bailey Axton Signs «ontract with ~y~nn, Walter Ellis; Dick, Cecil Per-
students an opportunity to entertam Rex Wiles, Norman Dooly, Rollle third hp·gest city in the world they In Bummer. These have to be import- Paul Whiteman Israel, Otis Carr; Navoh, PhYlis
a greater number of people. Emmitt, Bill Gl'iffith, and Joe Bosco. don't have any buildings higher than ed from Italy. Over there grapefruits
, Bailey Axton '29 is beCorping quite Morgan; first townsman, Lloyd Sills;The judgcs were ·P. H. S. graduates l1ine 01' ten flights and only about are a l\lxury. They have to get them . f' . h . I thil'd townsnlan, Leon Roberts,' fourthF It t L "s K S T C 't . f' f th " ' . a promment Igllre m t e mUSlcaacu y a anyon who are now attending . . . I' our 01 dive 0 fern. G' ' b _ fro!" Africa, Italy or Cahforma. Oy- wol'1d. He signed a 8-we~k contract townsman, Billy Al Hazen; first pir-
They IIrc ?S follows: Leo Howarl, :rhe reaKm, 0 ~ve;y erman tO~' Stel'S are served only at elegant wed. to sing with Paul Whiteman orches- ate, Daphine' Shroup; second pirate,
Teachers Group Meet Tuesday \Night Keith Bolmg, Bob Dors y. Ivan 'saId Mrs. alser, IS 0 own a mo 01- ding parties or at a Ivery special t tl Th' t b Bernadine Braedt,' third pl'rate, EI.
. . h d . I 't ra recen y. e engagemen egan
for Reguls.r Discussion Adams, Joe HarrIgan. :cycle. Over t, er~ boys an . glr s can treat. They grow a f~w apples in last weck at the Spanish Casino in wanda Buxton; fourth pirate, Delores
The boys drew numbers for the get a dl'lver s hcense until they are Germany but not enough and some N York City Brown; fifth pirate, Laverne Hankins;
Members of thr faculty club were order in which they were to IIpe~k ·eighteen. This combined ~th the high have to be imported. The Germans ;7r, Axton I~ft Pittsburg in June, sixth pirate, Betty Parsons.
entertained at thelhome of Miss Helen and subjects upon which to talk. Then cost of a car makes It nellessary are very fond of onions but they don't 1984, aftel' which he went to Cincin- The Roosevelt orchestra accom.
I.anyon Tuesday 'night, March 16. they were given a little time in ,which for t e b~g majority of j)oys and gil'is gr0Y' in German~ in the, spring and 'natl. ,While I in Cincinnati hit. studied panied the operetta under the direct-
These meetings are held every two to prepare their speechs which were ~ ride bicycles wherever tfley go. they have to be Imported from I~aly for about II year and a half and made ion of Gerald Carney,
weeb for the purpose of ·studylng supposed to last five mlnbtes but could Onl1 ten or twenty percent of thu and Egypt. frequent ap arances on the air. He
the Kansas curriculu~. not possibly be shorter thaI} four min. German children gp ~ high school During their recess the factory has been in New York C.ity for about McREYNOLDS IS FORMER
Those who appeared on the program utes or the speaker would be ellm- which is called gymnasIum over thero. wo\'kers now drink milk while th y a yesI' and a half and is bccoming "RAGOUT" STAFF MEMBER
were as follows: Mr. Howard Lund· inated immediately. Most of them just finish elementary dl'ank beer before. The ordinary iac- well known and has a large following
quest spoke on "Financial Support"; school and then they go to offices, tory wotfce11's lunch dllnsi ts of a all over the country. I Ruby r.fcReynolds, senior, helped
Mr. J. L. Hutchinson spoke o~ "New TrplDl Date ChaD,ed vocational schools or become appren- bottle of soup and coffee. III Ger-I put out the fir t issue of "The Rq-
Orleans"; Mr. Claude I. Huffman (In The typing eontalt which was ticcs in lome trade. Durini' tho .te-l raany l!.uttel' is only for country: The Gid Reserves met in their sep- out,'" the arl Junction school paper.
"Subjects are InadequatW' and Mr. scheduled for March 26 bptween Arm_ preilslon when there was so ,much un- lleople arlll well-to-do people. Tre rest j arate groups Wednesday, Msrch 17. She was only a freshman at the time;
llariot1 Nation on "Is Memorl..tlon and Pittsburi' bas hew changed to/emJl10ymlDt ~t 0' the parent. setllUe ari'lU'lne. The work day in Ger-! The program consisted of thit'tsen 'The nl)me,"Ragout," m tal "bull"
tilt GoalT" 'KlIfCIJ U, tbelr boyI .... lirla to apprentlcel.. n,Y I. ei&'ht bOJJre Ion,. . ILent,n readings i'lv.n in each group. '01' "nonsen " , .
,~. . /"
THE BOOI5TER, MAROR 22, 1987.
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION
THE BOOSTER
PabUahtd bJ tile journalism and printing classes
of the Pittllbur, Senior High School. .
Entered as second clas., matter, October 4, 1926
at the POlt office of Pittsburg, Ka~as, under act of
eo..real, March 8, 1879.
1J'Advertislng rates 26 cents per column incb;
10 cents by contract. Telepbone 482 and ask for
Boolter np1'8llentatlve.
A "PREACHY" EDlTOI3IAL
It is a well.known fact that students don't llJ<e
and won't read "preachy" editorials but sometin\"es
it is necessary for us to be preached to. If an' ont-
sider should come into the building, he would hes-
itate to judge by the actions of -the students wheth'er
they were senior high students or junior high.
If the pupils would only stop to think before
they did things. how discourteous they are to speak-
erl, and how childish they act in some other things,
there would be a great improvement among them.
P. H. S. students want the students to grdw
up and act like senior high school students.-B.J,C.
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
When we consider the vast span ot the ages
and the mighty forces that work in nature and his-
tory, our own loves and our little d'y of life s~em
insignificant. But when we consider that through
all the cosmic and historic process, there was ~he
purpose of God to bring forth a perfected human-
ity in the likeness of Christ, then our lives, how-
over humble, take on eternal values. For we share
in God's final purpose insofar as we trust our-
selves to Chl'rst and strive to become like him.
-Daily Altar
I
I'VE GOT MY LOVE TO KEEP ME
WARM
The snow is snowing, the wiild is
blowing,
But I can weather the storm,
What do I care how much it may
storm
I've got my/ love to keep me warm.
I can't remember a worse Decem-
ber ,
Just watch those icicles form,
What do I care if icicles form
I've got my Ihve to keep me warm.
Off ~th my overcoat
Off with my gloves,
I need no overcoat
I'm burning with love.
My heart's .Dn fire
The flame goes higher,
Though I will weather the storm-
What do I care
How much it may storm
I've got my love to keep me warm.
THIS YEAR'S CROP OF KISSES
This year's crop of kisses
Don't seem as sweet to me, .
This year's crop just misses
What kisses used to be,
This year's new romance
Doesn't seem to have a chance.
Even helped by Mr. Moon above.
This :year's crop of kisses.
Is not for me
For I'm still wearing last year'a
lovel
BOOKS WE LIK~
Main Street
WILL IT EVER BE'?
When Jane Henderson and Billy
George stop fighting?
When Betty Cain will find one boy
and stick to him?
When Mary Margaret Gillenwater
and Orville Yeokum have a "break-
up"
When everyone in the senior class
will graduate at the same time?
When Billie Heimdale will learn to
play the "Bee" as well as Jack Ben-
ny?
When Roliie Emmitt will get some
new jokes?
When fres~men get to be seniors?
When every one will get a look at
Madame X?
(
WANDERING REPORTER
(Betty June Carder)- .
SPARKLING SPUTTERS
(Rollie Emmitt)
I
(Southwest Press, Dallas).
by
Sinc)a~ Lewis
Those of you who have ever lived
in a small town where everyone's bus-
iness is everyone else's affair will find
this book exceediqgly, .realistic.
Main Street is the story of a
young girl, who had always lived in
a city, who marries a doctor, Will
Kennicott, and goes to live in a small
Minnesota town. I -DARLING, NOT WITHOUT YOU
They think she is trying to impress I'd like to get away from every
them because her city speech and city street •
manner of dress are so different from To some romantic place where sky
theirs. and' water meet,
She tries all types of social re- A place that offers someething dar-
form but to no avail. People at Gop- ingly t)ew
her Prairie are perfectly c~nte!1ted But Darling not without you.
Question: What is your opinion of and have no desire to set the world I want to Bee the moon that makes
the Jack Benny-Fred Allm feud, and on fire. the desert bright ;
which ~ide do you favor? I
AI' EI I '87 I' f J k B Carol K~nnicott puts up with their I ,want Nlagra in a flood of amber
Ice, ~ n - m or, ac en· small town gOssip as long as she can light,
;y. It IS kinda s,I11Y, but it s a, lot of and then &,oes to Washington to live The Adirondacks with it's beauti.
un. ' for awhile. Here she awakes to the ful view
BI11, Robison '87-1 think It's" a fact' it waa her fault Bhe didn't Ir6t But Darling not without you.
good publicity scheme. I favor Jack alon&, with the resldenta of Gophur A million faces, the same "tupid
Benny. Prairie; she shouldn't have let the places,
Jim Kelley 87'-1 agree with Bill, Idle gossi,p ~er her. Carol &,otlB Are giving their wand'er lUBt
it'a for publicity, but I favor Benny. back and falls into small town ways I want to do things go everywhere.
Esther Daniels '87-1 favor .Tack herself and la reestablished into the but you must be there, you ·must.
Benny but I think they're runnlna it folds of Gopher's eeteemed citizens. The Mardi Gras of New Orleana,
into ,the ground. I'm thinking of
Jane Baxter 'S7..:....I·m for 'em both, Last year from the imoke that Or out in Hollywood among the-
but I think Fred Allen 1.1 anaemic went up the chimney of the ,oldjstars 1 lo~e,
and Jack Benny ahould deflnltely do Imeltinc oven ill the rovernmlnt ~- There are so many thlngl I'm dy-
lomatb1Da about •., ,Jack tbinka 10, Ba1" otrtee, New Yo,le Cit" "'.0001 In, to do
,. _ '...nIl 01 aoId .... noovencL· / \ But DarllDs not without you.'
, Senior bo~ flirting with sophomore,
'\Dldn't I see you up town, Saturday?"
t' ."That's right" she anawered.
"-umm, that~s funny" said he.
. "I didn't see anything funny about
it." ' ,
"-Errr, did you have a mirror?"
I,
WRile Dr. Hall was giving the T.
B, testa, a few faints occured, although
the doctor made no feints with his
hypodermic needle.
,
Spring is certainly making itself
seen, but the grass isn't the orlIy
thing that's green.
A member of the woman haters-
club tore the corner off his certifi-
cate to make it look more; like a
dec1arat~on of Independence. "
In early colonial days the people
placed their faith in a flag known as
the Union Jack. In the modern in-
dustrial world there's a union jack-
but it's in the form of John L. Lewis.
Mr. Corporon said that he was tak-
ing a certain quotation from Life, but
his pupils don't take life very ser-
iously.
After finding that the women-haters
allow their members to have three
dates a week: So they're called women-
haters because they hnte to be without
them,
Kansas City has been kicked off the
map as far as Washington, D. C., is
concerned. That is, some 'of its resi-
dents aren't interested in what has
,happened in the aforementioned.
,---
, When a child in Independence•. Kas.,
• f was asked how old the city was, he
rreplied 161 years, since the Declara-
tion of Independence was written in
1776.
The hen-cackle heard the other day
"'in chapel was only llOmeone's attempt
to laugh at something that wasn't
-funny.
.'
-Topeka World
PUPIL PORTRAITS
Sophomore Boy
It's such a mystery to me
That they would take
A lovely tre'e to make
The Cross of Calvary.
-Pearl Moore Stevens in "Shadows of Dawn"
BIRTHDAYS
March 19-Thornton Dewey, .Jean Canfield,
Seleta Carlisle. •
March 2O-John Hockman, Margaret Tharring-
ton, Roy Bellamy.
March 21-Hilary McLean, Jack Henney, Bev-
erly McCracken, Harold Foster.
March 22-Herbert Forsyth.
March 28-Loretta McNeUl. Evelyn Kelly, Mor-
rie Lee. Harold Wilkerson.
IIarc:h ~ulilor Forrelter, ~xlne Nellon,
N~ Neliop.
ALUMNI
1030-Ruth Stamm is a'n cmpleye e at Ramsay's
1031-George Beck is working at Fl'iggeri
Loan Company.
1033-Maxine Bertea' is now Mrs. Frances
Kirch..
1034-Clare Scharff is a student of Barnard at
Columbia University in New York City.
1085-Jimmle Kelly is employed with the Kan-
sas Gas and Electric Company.
Sophomore Girl
Dark black eyes, dark curly hair and Ii. deep
husky voice arc the outstanding characteristics of
this sophomore girl. She is very tiny but makes
up for that in her personality. This "sophie" seems
to be always bubbling over with pep and happiness.
She has th~ knack of making friends easily so add
her name to your list. Around the halls one may
see 'her quite often with Bette Lu Will!ams.
Her name is in the mix-up:
It ran by Cet" Jean
(The girl's name last week was Mary Shaw.)
I DID YOU KNOW?
The Stuilent Council plantS a tree on the cam-
pus every year.
Pittsburg first entered the S. E. K. league in
1918.
"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary" was pre-
sented by the senior class of 1919.
A faculty frolic was held at Lincoln, Park in I
1919. Miss Frances Palmer rode a bicycle.
,Miss Maude Laney was on the honor roll for
her four years in high school.
On Dec. 6, 1919, the senior class changed places
with the faculty and the students became teachers
and vice-versa.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
GREATEST GIFT
Having, the ability to be fair-minded \ is one
of the world's greatest gifts. Ever, notice how many
folks jump at conclusions when they hcar one side
of a yarn, and never take the trouble to inquire
about the other side at 'all?
How many boys and girls that, you know have
become cynical, pessimistic, and miserably unhappy
beause of unkind falsehoods, that spread like Po
bad disease, about them? Have you ever given that
boy or girl a chance to defend himself? No, instead
you probably repeat the falsehood and add enough
to the first story to make it more colorful. By the
time several, persons have repeated the rumor· it
has become a fact, and the person whose name has
been taken in vain is quiEjtly pushed to the out-
skirts of the gang and finally finds himself walk.
ing the halls alone.
In order to cover up the hurt, these 'young
people assume a see-if~l-care-attitude, and some-
times end by doing foolish and unwise things which
lead them into real trouble.
, Blond curly hair, blue eyes, and ~ happy smile
'are the main features of this certain "sophie." He
is on'e of the sophomore yell leaders and is in Mr.
Snodgrass' home room. He is a melllber of the Hi-Y
club and' is an active worker. This boy really has
a pleasing personality and is eager to make friends.
His name is in the jumble:
./ 'Key hit us, Quit.
(The ,boy's name last week was Bobby Crews)
i ------ -.--- ---.------'--::---~-$'I~1iE DRAGON WHISPERS SPOTLIGHT SPOTTERI "He ls Risen'" 1 (Mary Virginia Hubert) (Billie Ann Hutto)
I Once upon a time-Bob Evans took Society Note:
4>-----~--------------- -------~-----. the Columbus drum major to a party-- The patched eye club held another
/~ f Norman Smith, well known P. H. S. initiation the other day and Wandapoet, found one of his masterpieces in Faulkner and June Walker are the new~' a Pitcher paper "With the signature, members .... memberships Incid-Norma, Smith, under it-Nell Crowell entally, are held by the following:really went to the party with Louis, Alberta Haverfield, Betty Lu Willi·but when Ikey arrived, Nellie seemed ams, Connie JohnllOn and Constance
.
. ~_ ftol haive Iforgottedn it, 0Nh dWIell, Haill'sl Hanson,~ a l' nove an war- a ne rn Carl Mathis went into a store look.
was recently found on a date with In f teri 1 "th hi h to k
'11 ' I g or rna a WI . w c rna e
WI lam Halll~~y-'-1t s not on y his costume. He inquired of the sales
rumored, but lit s very plain that girl what kind it was. She went Into
Warren Mosher has fallen for Cather- a spiel of technical terms which Carl
Ine Sweet--Jeanne Steven.~ ~ently didn't savvyI . • • • Carl turned to
composed a poem about, I like all Darrel Cochran who was with him on
the boys but the red headed ones are the shopping t~ur, imd said, "Say, is
best. This should make you feel good she cussin' me?"
De Wayne Turner~oe Friend Is al- And Darrel just laughed and laugh-
ways hanging around after classes to ed. And the Spotter hopes you do, tool
get a glimpse of Margaret Anne Thar-
rington-Someone wanted to 1u)ow Did Rollie Emmitt make a dash for
why Mary Williams doesn't give Er- the door when ,he was told that a
nest Williams a break. Sounds as if charming young lady wanted to see
she might have already-Blanche him outside I
Harrigan's thoughts are beginning to M T II ". 1
wander from Jack Lock, but his are atun: ave a- BI!, run a tem-
. . 1 pera re up. It's getting too hot in
stuck. Don't gIve up, Jack, ita a most h "
sprint-Harold Chapman wouldn't ere.,
join the women-haters club, because The Spotlight was definitely on
Wanda Faulkner gave him strict or- Bailey and Betty Jean at dress rehear-
del'S not to. Too bad the rest of us sol last week--Tskl Tskl
girls, don't have such good influence
-If anyone can give good advice on Claire Lucille and Leonard Schro...
-Nadine Hirni. love affairs or helping people make del' wer~ .seen touc~i?g their heads
up their minds, look up Maxine Petty. to the musIc room celhng .•
She needs it--J.B. Stacy, had anoUler Bill Robison and Bl11ie Heimdale
boy to ask a little ninth grader for have more in common than the name
a date for him-A certain junior from "Bill" . . ...
Roosevelt has a stack of 'poems near-
ly two feet high, which"were written Virginia Lee and Carl have' a pe-
to her by Bob Eyestone-Shirley ular attraction for e.ach other . . • .
Thomas was ra~her put back when Wily Wisdom'-
the ~el1ow next to her kept talking H-'s a bo . mu . . He has
bo t h d 1 k· •E th D " rn slclan...~ ~ ow goo 00 mg, s er ~n- a violin in his hands and a bow in
leis 18-Harold Walker says the defm- hi 1
ition for the Women-Haters Club is- s egs •••
they would hate to do without them- Bob Stover and Betty June were
Say-We wonder what r Carl Mathis exchanging candy, of course I ...•
When asked her favorite sport or and Virginia Lee Strecker used to do
hobby, Mary Margaret Morgan said on their disappearances '~~uring opera Note to Women Haters Club:-
she didn't remember. That's 'right, practice-Lavon Wilson and Verla Why, boys, did you think the Spot-
being a!:he to give the same answerIHammick were cro~sing their names tel' COUld. be br~be.d into resorting to
to everyone is difficult. ' with Edward Cox's-When Ray Konek yellow Journahstlc entanglements?
was unable to keep his date with Lun- Remember the Constitution. . . •
cita Greene, why didn't' he send his Freedom of speech and press and-a.
brother in his place? She wouldn'tIwoman always has the last word • " •
have known the difference-Dorothy Overheard:-
Wheeler has fallen again. This time First soph: Saw you on the street
it's David Albers-Ralph Scifers takes I yesterday.
his classes so sCTiously that when he Second soph: No, you didn't.
was called on for his report, he was First: I did, too. 'Why do you think
fast asleep-Mary Jane Keller has at I didn't?
last found the man of her dreams. She Second: I had my eyes closed.
said she wouldn't mind even marry-
ing Jimmy, Kelly-Shirley Sackett Ruby McR.-I had to get up at 2
wants a date with Clifford Herman o'clock to. give the baby his bottle.
There we;e. three ~rmora in the .but.he doesn't know it-Variety is th~ Shirley T.;-Why didn't you just set
.ope~a" 1?~~Qn1y 0!1~ wo~ld hav~ offer- spice of Iile, says Howard l'4~sby as i~ out f~r. ,h~~, and let him get it by_
ed 'much protection in case of a bom- he choses a new girl frienli every himself. "
bardment. ' week~ack Blanken has a crush on ---;------
Joan Shriver but--she has Clarence
Culbertson; its a good thing 'cause
Elmer has been dating Betty Barker-.
BIU Robison.
Jim Hand.
William Corporon.
.._ John E. White.
Advisers
_...._---_._._---
Bdltor
Intramurals
Journalism _"'--_
PrInting _
Edltorla Staff
Editor .._ _..__.._.._ Elmer Dean Frank.
News Editor _ .._.......... Gloria Wiles.
Associate Editors _ .._ .._ Betty June Carder,
Alvadore Suffron.
Copyreaders _.__.~._ .. ._._.__ Ruth Delaine C011lns,
Wanda Faulkner.
Proofreaders _ ..__ Marx Tavella, Jane Henderson.
TJpllt ----....------L- Shirley Thomas.
Departmental
Art , .__ Nadine Hlrni.
Columns _._._.._\.......__..__ Mary Virginia Hubert,
BlIlle Ann Hutto, R011le Emmitt.
Features __ Beverly McCracken, Mlldred Todd.
Advertising
lIuene' McAnally, Marjorie Mangrum, Jack Steele,
Esther Daniels.
\ Circulation .
Co-tnaDagers _..__... Betty Dene Hutcheson,
, Marjorie Wise.
Aulstants ..._:... Nancy Dalton, Esther Daniela.
Sporta
DO UNTO OTHERS
Are you one of those persons who "gos.8jp"
about everyone else? Do you criticize them severely
for their hair style, type of dress, etc?
Well', did you ever stop to think that it, is
absolutely none of your business. Different people
have different ideas. Maybe they like t'heir hair
fixed that way. Another thing to c,onsider is th,;
fact that people criticize you also. When you really
begin to think about it, it does sort of hurt to
think that people are "running you down," doesn't
itt Well, <that's just what you've been doing tQ,them
and as YOI\ fn0w-"turn abou.t .i~ fair play. .
If eyer you start to cntlclze someone agam
just look in the mirror and criticize the reflection
In the glass.-R. D. C.
SOMETHING FOR NQ'J;'HING
"Get something for nothing" is a thought ofteh
embodied In declarations of radicals who hide behind
the name of liberal. It is a doctrine that makes
pllnty at trouble for everyone. Even the leaders o!
such movements deny it by saying that they're
going to help the down trodden. It Is certainly nqt
new linee auch instances can be found In the Biblll,
down through history, and even in the last four
yearl. Those who ,et somethina for 'nothing get it at
aomeo~ eJae's expense.
You may aet something for nothing. but yOU
wOD't get away with it.-E.D.
A minlater once aald concernina a woman about
~ ber ''frienda'' were IOlsipin" "Yel, she 1.1
• ,-PI" womu. 1 Dever heard her .., •
W or 1IDAlOq abo. Ufo.,"
TACT IN CONVERSATION
Be careful not to give too strong an expression
of your likes and dislikes. To master this important
point of speech, it is wise'to examine carefully and
frankly all your opinions before expressing them
hi words. It is necessary that you understand your-
self, before you are able to make others under-
stand you.
In carrying on a conversation in a public place
be sure to keep the voice modulated, and do' not
, mention the names of people about whom youl are
talking in such a way that anyone overhearing ·the
conversation by chance could identify them. It is
best to avoid all personal talk when one is in public.
The person who is always trying to set other
p\lople right does not use tact. If ,they wimted assis-
~ce, they would probably ask. ·People are Sensi-
tive and they do not like to have -their shortcorpiEgs'
commented upon by others. .
Ask questions only if you are gifted with great
tact. Otherwise you are bound to create emp!lr-
rassing situations. If you do ask questions, ~ake
them of a general character, rather than personal.
But never be curious, because people resent' in-
quisitiveness-and rightly so, for it is a very unde-
sirable trait to have. and each person has a right
to privacy. ' ..
Never talk for mere talking's sake. Speak only
when you have something to say, and then talk
quietly, deliberately and with sincerity. Nevel' ~~it­
icize. antagonize or moralize-and your compjiny
will be sought by everyone.-W. F.
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Tel. 882
Pap J'Ift"
• •
-High School Buzz
Drink
Call
264
-The Bulletin. Emporia
TaxI
Quality Foods
• • • • •
lO-CENTS-IO
Exchanges
(Marjorie Mangl'um)
C. H. Hill, Owner
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrlst
35 cts. & SO cts.
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1:50 to_$lO.OO
~.h,mpoo & Finger waves
Coney Island
What kind of a bathing sqjt
does Grace have.
I couldn't see-she was holding
a magazine. -
-High School Record
•
• • •
Hotel S.tilwelI
Coach: "What's his name?"
Manager: "Asscowinsinsklewshy."
Coach: "Put him on the first team;
I never did like the newspaper in thia
I;lchool."
"Ask those who wear ,Plumb GllUll!es"
· ..... ... - - . .
"Johnny," said the minister,
"every time I hear you swear, a
cold chl1l runs down my hack:"
"Gee," said Johnny, "if )'OU had
been at my house the other day
when Dad caught his nose in the
clothes wringer, you'd 'have frozen
to death."
514N. Bdwy.
Bee Hive Cafe
American Service Co.
Ulle ICE Use,
Foods - Keep longer, stay fresher,
taste better
To ,Use Tympani
Two pedal-tuned tympani will be
used by the music department for an
indefinite length of time through the 603 N. Bdwv•
courtesy of the Ernie Williamson,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
music store. The instruments will be I-
brought to the school at an early
date.
We Service Your Car
With the Beat of Service
Hastimrs Service Sta.
Sinclilr Gas arid Oil
4th et Locust Plttsb~rll', Kan.
Seniors Are Making
Various Plans For
The Coming' Year •
OPERATIC STARS GO ON
"SIT-DOWN S'l'RIKE"
Your Groce;.· Has
Tender Krust Bread
Try It
-- -----_..
.
Fountain Drinks
816 N. Bdwy
I
TUB BOO8TD, MARCH 21. 1"".'
Advertise in the Booster
Intellectual Tourney
MBlBls
TobaccoCigars
'Wh6lesale
We make all kinds
Flaky Crust, Delicio~s Filling
B ' E Y
PIE
Hagman Candy Co.
Candy
Different Groups Prepare
And Learn to Serve
PITTS-MKT·&·GROCERY
We specialize on fancy-Baby Beef,
Poultry and Fruita, Veretables
Special prices for 'church banquets
Please Give U. A Rini
806 N Bdwy. Phone 297
"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli King
, 107 East Eighthl Open Nite and Day
~;;;===========._-~
New Books in Library
The school has ten new books which WORDS TO THE WISE
the students will be able to check out I d' b' . tTh ". • n ascen mg a us, a man aSSlS s
BOon. ey are Outhne of Man s the woman he is escorting by a slight
Knowledge," "Microbe Hunters," "Two touch at the elbow.He enters after her
Worlds," "Exploring Your Mind," finding her a seat and taking his plac~
"Twenty One," "Dear B9b," "Advan_ next to her. If there is only one empty
turas in Understanding," "Friendly place in the car, he stands directly
Road," "Glorious Adventures" and in front of her or as near as pOBs-
"Adventures in Contentmentt" ible. If a man relinquishes his seat to
a lady the escort must lift his hat. and
offer a word of thanks for the kind-
~!!!'!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~Iness; a smile from the women is suffi-
cient. In leaving the bus, the order Is
Watch for the 5c reversed, the gentleman leavea first
Chicken Dinners and assists the wpman in alighting,
,at ' A man pays all fares and fees for
Reid'. Sandwich the woman he ia escorting. But when
a man meets a lady in the street by
1111I111I1111I11I1111I11 Shop 1111I11I1111I111111I11I1 chance 'and they both enter a car to-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Igether, he ia not under the obligation ~~;~~~"'-~~~~"'-~~~""-""-!!:!!_==~!!:!!-~"'-~"
,1,...-------- ---- - to pay her fare.
Sandwiches-Coneys-Chilli
I
Stop In After S~hool
PURE DELITE
T80MPSON's :::.:.::~:.::~:"~~::+:l*::.::+;:.~~-:.;Y",::+::+::+::+::+::+:.:
Policemen in Budapest carry long :~' ~
, swords as well as the\usual clubs On Ice Cream and Lunch ::'i~7', BEC" ~~ HI-,L ~',
their daily rounds. ~ ~ ~ ...
1;==================="1 ~rakes Grocery 'the:~~t~~~~~=wn i llIA1l ETPIES Meats -- Canned goods lPhone 908 ~
Vegetables 865 N Bd ~,• wy. ,..PIE South Bdwy. Pho. 2156 ' ~~==~=~..=:.;=;;;~===~~~~;;;;;=;:'1 ~ Largest retail market in
.1. Ie. ~:::..t ~a: 11'
--,--.1
Society
-
• • • • • •
u. Ral~ton 1
I
316 N. Broadway
I ~
I
Insurance &Loans
NuGrape BQttling Co.
• •
Sandwiches
\ Soft prinks
School Supplies
ASH-CROWELL
'DRUGSTORE
405-406 N. Bdwy.
Dr. Harvey E. Kays
, DENTiST
201-3 Globe Bldg.
Phone 256
Vivian Trimble
The Westminister Circle met at the
home of Helen Caskey Monday night,
March 15.
Be sure to get our prices before
, you have your goraduation
pictures made.
Holly Studio
I The foods III classes have beenpreparing desserts for, luncheon.Some of the desserts which they have
prepared are cherry .shortcakes, gin-
gerbread and butterscotch pies.
The beginl1ing foods class\ls have
been preparing breakfast breads.
Among some of the breads which
they have prepared. There ,are toast,
muffins and cinnamon bread.
The serving classes practiced servo
ing the,ir breakfasts this past week.
Miss Calla Leeka states that each
girl must learn the art of serving Joe Dance Chapter Each of the six Hi-Y chapters ofBON TO" before the meal is served. This week's meeting was on world Pittsburg high will soon elect its offi-
brotherhood. Warren .Walters, who cers for the next school year 1937-
CLEANERS TO OFFER SEVENTY FIVE was in charge of the program, car· 1988 I ,
208 N. Bdwy. Phone 642 SCHOLARSHIPS ~O JUNIORS ried it out with discussion questions. The seniors; both officers and mem-
4 G $1 00 \ bel'S, of each chapter have assumedAny arments. Northwestern university is offering David New Chapter the duties of a nomination committee.
=============== I seventy-five summet scholarships to Another world brotherhood pro- They met this week and selected the
juniors expe'cting to graduate in 1938. gram was held in this chapter with juniors and sophomores of their res- Booster Founder Here
They are in two sessions. The first, Harold Walker I'n charge. pective chapters who they think are M L
f . I' . f J 1 rs. aura Finley Smith, the S 'or Journa Ism, IS rom une 4 to capable of performing the duties of f d f ervice AppreCI·atl·on
. oun er ,0 The Booster, visited the
July 9. The one for debate and dram- _ John 'L. Hutchinson the offices. The names of these boys school while attending the Methodist ~==============
atics is from July 12 to August 18. Th b' t h ' will be announced in the meetings, conference here.
, e su Jec , of t ~ me~tmg was March 31. From these nominations and ~~~~~~~~~~~=~IMilady's Beauty ShoppeBlb~e study. MIlo Albers, BIble study possibly_,other nominations which may - -
chaIrman, took charge and· led the be made from the floor will be sel-
members in a discussion. ected the officers for' the ensuing
term.
Rainbow Girls
The,Pogson Assembly of the Rain-
bow girls met Wednesday night,
March 17, at the Masonic Temple.
Initiation services were held for the
following: Margaret Todd, Mildred
Todd, Georgenna Switzer, Margaret
,Nail, Anita Ray, Nancy Lee Soper,
Virginia Gore, Anita Greenwood,
Charlene WlJlinms, Mildred Seaman.
• • •:.1 Absences And Tardies
For Last Week Unlv'!\)elty of Chicago Offers '4 Full
• • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••II!I••1i: Or Partial Prizes ~It dofwdn Istrikee seem to be ,
!OJ quhc a a n this day and age.
Sigma Delta Chi • b Friday night after the opera
B tt J The following students were a· Chicago, March 28-The University As the class of '87 nears its grad-e y 0 COUlter and Mary Virgin. tit k Caldonia Allmon cast"s 'big debut, thc customary
, . sen as wee: , of Ohicago's annual $10,000 intellec- uatlon time, its members begin tola Hubert entertained the Sigma Gayle Anderson Elizabeth Arthur, " photographs followed. While the
Delta Chi club ,.nth a dinner at the Edna Mae Askins Billlo Lou Bael', tual tournament, In which 44 full ~ h t h I hi wonder what the others are going to
H Billy Bath. Charles Bishop, Irene p'artial prize scholarships were a- p 0 ograp er was arrang ng s do this next summer and next fall.
home of Betty Jo Coulter, Tuesday Brannum, Lorita Brooks, Alva Brown, warded in 1986, will be given this apparatus, the opera stars and Following are the plans of some of the
ng~~~ aMt,atrhCehd91'n'nAerl.ene Michie was a ~~~y,BF~~~lsR~~e~OMb:;.yFEU= year on ~~turday, Ap~l1. 17, slmul- starlettes decidcd In a single voice seniors. The li.st /wiU be continued
Forshay, Mac French, Gerald Green, taneously In seventeen CItIes through. that the picture would not be from w\lek to week.
fA Ita G d B b Hit th M'ddl t d th S th complete without their lord andn reenwoo, ar ara arr s, ou e I ewes an e ou . Ollva Albertini-Plans are indell-
Nadine Hirni, Doris HudllonJ Bob All eligible senior~ are invited by the master, Gerald Carney, music nlte for summer, but wants to go toJohnson, Connie Johnson, Jimmie .. . i superlvsor Rnd dlrect~r of theLemon, Norlin Lewis, Norma Dene umversl~y to compete In the exam tI- r the Courtney Business College next Sh
Lewis, Hilary McLean, Gilbert Mad- ations. "Chimes of Normandy." Mr. Car- fall. e-I simply adore that f'!nny
dox, Victoria Martin, Alvin Mielke, Competing students wll1 go to the ney declined; but his objections Milo Albers-Is going to work on a step I Where did you pick it up?
Donald Minerd, Elenora Morgan, Roy city among ,the following metropol. were Ignored. The chant of "We farm this summer. He hopes to enter He-Funny step, nothing I I'm los·
Nease. . h' I I th I t C ....' de<! th h Ing my garter.
'Bob Nichols, Roy Perry Evelyn ltan centers t at s nearest e l' wan arne,)' soun roug the Manhattan Agriculture Colleie Th B F
Pitts6 Virgini~ Lee Pryer, Jess Rec- homes: Atlanta, Indianapolis, South the auditorium and when this pop- next fall.' - e ear actatort harlee RItter, Margaret Scharff, Bend, Moline, Detroit, Grand Rapids, ular teacher still decllned-tlome- Wilber Allen-Will work this sum-Mi dred Stipp, Virginia Lee Strecker, . I' .Francoise Trumbale John Walker Duluth, Mmne~po IS, Kansas CIty' suggested a sit-down strike. Since mer and next fall. Rupert Weich-Boy, I'm sca.redl
Harold Wilkerson, 'Billy Williams: (Missouri), St. Louis, Omaha, Cin. this thought had been In nearly I just got a letter f.rom a man
, '11 Mi W'II Hazel Armstrong-Is going.to Cal-E!"J1 WI iams, nnie I iamsl clnnati, Oleveland, Tulsa, Pittsburgh, everyone'. mind' at the preeent I telling me he'd shoot me if I did·VIOla Volkl, Raymond Brooks, Ear and Milwauk-ee High school students • h iforn a as soon as school is out. Wants n't keep away from his daughter.Cooper, Hugh Dougherty, Harold . . tIme, t e stage was suddenly to get a secretarial job here next
Fields, Mary Forshay, Florinne Fran- of the Chicago regIon wip take the littered with feet and French pea. fall. Lew BOY'S-Well, all you have
cis" Raymond ~a~b.erry, Kenneth Gire, examinations at the university on the sants. ' to do is stay away from his daugh-
KeIth Hall, Vlrgmla Lockett, Thomas same day. Results I'n the latter ex- M C Ii bed kl t Laura Bain-Doesn't' know what tel'.Loftus r. al:1lBY c m mee y 0 she will do this summer. WI'II enter '
, . ti III b d that th t d th I fin Rupert-Yeah, but he didn'tPaul McClure, Millard McMurray, amma on w e a nounce. e s age an e p dure was • t d K S T C f 11
Raymond Mannoni, Blanche Martin, night, and results for the centers out- ally snapped. ' 1\ ten '" . next a . , sign his name. '
After a "progressive dinner" March Velma Moore, Elizabeth Nelson, Lin- side of Chicago a few dl\Ys later. Jack Bates-WIl1 go to Florida -The Independence Student
8, the Vivian Trimble club of the na Ruth Nease, Monroe Oehme, Gen- St d t t k 1 h '. • • • • • .• • • • • • • early in the summer and will remain - ,
" United Presbyterian church met to lJ- eva Prideaux, Gerald Prideaux, Don u en s may a e - OUI' e>samm- ther,e next fall. . Mary (aswering' phone)'. Hellol
ff' Th 'd t Pummill;. Marcella Russell, Bert Stan- ations in any three of the following • • B II B th I k f
o ,Ic~rs, ey, are pr~sl en forth vlyde VanPielt, Betty Lou subjects: English, world history,. Student Councl.1 • I Y a - s gomg to wor or Bobby: Hello, Lillian, do you love
GIH18nd; VIce-presIdent-- Walsh, Bailey Williams, Betty Wood- mathematics Latin German French • • the Thomas Fruit Company this sum~ me?
Doro~y Ml\l1grum; secretary-Lois bury, Athol Barnes, Bertha Carlyon, S ' h b t' , 'I 'h' t '. • • • • • • • • .' • • • mer.. His plans for next year are in- Mary: Yeah, who is I't?
, ,Juanita Carpenter Arthur Fanska pams, 0 any, zoo ogy, c emls ry,
Dickey; treasurer-Martha GIbson. Harold Fip-Ids, Co;rine Francis, AI~ and physics though one must be cho- St d t C '1 defimte. The Courier
be H rf ' Id M'ld d H' C th ' '. u, en o.uncI and proctors hadl Jane Baxter-Wants to get a job -;ta ave Ie I I ore, lX, a - sen from the first seven listed. A t t Th d M hStandard Bearers erme Kelly, BIll Mllhngton, Fern I . I ' h h I a Jom mee mg urs ay, ~rc 11. this summer. Intends to go to the He flunked in English
Morgan Charles Newton Rose O'Don- p aque \'111 be gIven to t e sc 00 Me'mbers {of tlh.e two orgamzations college out here ext fall. '
The Standard Bearers met at the nell, M~rgaret Ann pr'yori .Frances whose representatives win the most ltd th I I f h Jl He failed in Math.vo un eere ell' Ie p or t e opera, M . B k '-I t tt d Th b Id ihome of Marjorie Wise Tuesday, Scranton Clifford Spicer G en Welch, points. "Th Ch' f ". arvm ec - s gomg 0 a en e oy sa w th a hiss,
March 16. Marjorie Bowyer had the M'!orv!n Heckt.Greta Bec~man. Ja1T!es Arrangements to enter the contest e Imes 0 Normandy, whIch summer school. Plans to work after I'm looking for
Blmkmsop .Malven Bohnger, Lonta .. was presented March 12 and 13. that. . The guy who sal'd
lesson from the Missionary Friend; Brooks John Buess Joe Clem Nancy must be made through the prmclpalMa~ene Fraiser had the"lesson from Dalton: Waymon 'Edwards, ' Robert and all who intend to participate must Kenneth Bier-May attend a camp That ignorance i8 bliss."
,the year book, EvansJ.Bob Eyestone, Mildred Garri- have t'heir names sent to the univer- Sanitation Committee this summer. Will go t!> college in'the -The Echo
son, Neola GI~more, Pauline Guinn, sity's office of the registrar not later Ka-Chootl fall.
Barbara HarrIS, Edward Hallacy, A fed' .., S·
.AMERICAN AND CORNELL Emmanuel Manfre Blanche Martin than March 25. ew more germs scatter mto Charles BIshop-WIll be m the ervlce-station Attendant--Where's
Moses Martinous, Bob Nichols, War~ This is the 24th annual University' the atmosphere to "heckle" some other Ozarks a lot this su.nmer and will your radiator cap?
U'S OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS ren Mosh~r, Qorden Myers, Russe~1 of Chicago scholarship competition, unfortunate person. Iattend K. S. T. C. next fall. Mr. Lawson-It's on the front end
Nease Ehzabeth Nelson Jack Pattl- h fi ' be h' R b t d of my ca btl d't II'on Edward Pennell w'iniford Ren- t erst havmg en eld m 1918. emem er 0 cover your nose an Jack Blanken-Plans are not made 1', u p ease on, ca me
Principal J, L. Hutchinson has re- fro: Edw!1r4 Ryan, iml!e Sc~oggins, Approxim~telY one thousand high mouth ",:ith your "kerchie~," because for the summer. Wil~ go to college Cap.
ceived an announcement of scholar- Antone SlmlOn, Albert SlmonClc, Jack school semors competed last year. "a cold 18. a secret--keep It to your-I next fall. The Ragout
ships' offe ed by the American Uni- St;~~, ~~~i~t~~~n~~~k Schirk Don self." I Malven Bolinger-Is going to De-
versity located at Washington, D. C" Knapp M.elvin Harry, Arthur 'Bick- • • • • • • • • • • • •• If this is donG, We can stop the troit for this summer and next fall.
and from the John McMullen regional nell, Jim, Hand, Ricnard ~illiamsl - - epidemic of red noses and watel'y Louis Bosinia-Will go to (;ali-,
scholarships in engineering of the R?bert DlsI~lUke, Ken,neth Bier, Frea • HI·.y • eyes by preventing that pesky little fornia this summer. His plans for
, . t C II KImbley VIOlet McVlCters, Margaret ., , , ,.College of Engmeermg a orne O'Donneh, Margaret Todd Hugh - • - mIcrobe from multlplymg and run- next fall are mdeflmte.
University, The latter college offers Dougherty, Melvin Kodas, Bob Meiers,· • • • • • • • .'. • • • ning wild. Marie Brennan-Expects to enter
a'stiPend 0'£ $300 a year for a 4-year Francoise Tru~bale, !?eWayn!l .Tur- Bunny Carlson Chapter At the first few days of March Mt. Carmel Hospital as early as pOlI-
course. ner, John WIlson, Bl1ly Wllhams, This week's meeting was calle'd to tid' d th' " d fl 'bl' th f IIVirginia Lee Strecker, Clarence Swal- " mos peop e Iscar ell' re an- Sl e mea .
Anyone interested in either scholar- low, Alva Brown. order by Etsel DaVIS, preSIdent. Dan nels" to put on summer clothes and Raymond Brooks-Will leave fol'
ship see Mr, Hutchinson for further F'ood Cl-asses A'dvance Riordan, world brotherhood chairman, thereby make themselves susceptible California this summer. He will re-
information. had charge of the program. 'to these annoying coldl!. ' .., main there next fall.
The cold in itself would not be in- Betty June Carder-Will leave for
B. V. Edwotlhy ChlWter jurious to the body, but it lays a Ann Arbor, Mich., next fa.l where
The pl10gram was devoted to world 'foundation for other more serious dis- she will attend the University of
brotherhood. Earl Perry, world broth- eases such as pneumonia, influenza, Michigan. =============-===
erhood chairman, had several mem- tuberculosis, bronchitis and sinus Juanita Carpenter-Her plans for
bel'S make reports from articles per- trouble. the summer are indefinite. k'ians to
taining to war and peace-. A seemingly innocent cold is often 'enter the conege here ne-;(t" fall.' ~~~
fatal. Ruth Delaine Collins-Is going to e~I"J~~~
Jimmie Welch Chapter With a little sanitation and pre- Idaho this summer. Will go to K. s. VI.,.....,
DeWayne Turner chairman of the caution the effects of this disease T. C. next fall. ' in Bottln •
service committee,' took charge of could be reduced I greatly. Bett~ Coulter-She will go to Can. Phone 666
the program in which influenep of' ada thIS sum~er. Plans to attend the ~~~~~~~~~~l~~~O~l~N~.~B~d!!!!Y
public opinion in the school was dis- HI.Y GROUPS WILL SOON college here 10 the fall.
c~ssed. HAVE ANNUAL ELECTIONS
.'"-"-~-"" ~ .. _..
n
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S~e the New
"Touch
Selector
Floating
Shift"
Corona
TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS
All Typewriters will rise In
price 10%. April 1. BUY NOWI
EASY $1 00 Per
TERMS • WeekFREE
This sturdy steel
Typewriter
Stand, valued at
$5.00; GIVEN
FREE
With Any New'
PORTABLE I
10' STANDARD Reconditioned
Machines, All Makes--
SEVERALUSED PORTABLES I
$12.50 to $30.00
SAUNDERS
Printing & Office Supply Co.
522 N. Bdwy. Phone 121
Regional
Pitt Shows Signs of Supremacy In
Dashes, Hurdles and
Distances
Dragon Thin Clads
Open Track Season
(J~fWJl~~/I»~CiJj/jj;mt-
Fil\e Feailiers
ttCS I €RY
,
Really beautiful hosiery!
New colora .:. fuU-fashioned
••• perfectly clear•••narro~J
straight seams,. • • gra&:etul
French hee1a ••• and hard
twist crepe threads that
makel them ever 10 sheer. yet sturdy.
Come in tomorrow-early tomorrow.
Let ua help you .. hosiery style-right
with theM I'IlIDoUbble P:iDe Featpera
atocldn...
O"'ftiont aDd Semi-Cbiffona
AD m- .... New Colora
The New
Eat!
Pie
Chilli
Sandwiches
All The
New
Spring
Colors
89c to 1.
per pair
Hinkley Lunch Shop
206 E. Fourteenth
Sweep Finals, 31-13
Morgan Stars in Triple Win
As Locals Capture
Title '
Dragons Crowned
Champions After
I
Three Victories
...
"C . E t f"oIDmg ven S......
Easter wlll ~e upon us
, in a few days--
be ready with a new
Easter Suit from Holden's
$21.50 Upward
Champions/ Region'al
I
EASTER,
and
Proper Clothes
Go Hand in Hand
I
Items for Young Men
Suits .__._..__... $18.50 to $22.50
E?port Jackets __... ....._' $9.76
Bport Slacks __ $3.50 to $4.95
Spring Sweaters _._ $1.9ji to $8.95
,Freeman Oxfords _.. $3.95 to $5.00
Spring Hats .: $2.50 to $3,50
Spring Neckwear 65c to $1.00
Novelty An1dets 85c-3 for $1.00
Pittsburg Triumphant a t Coffeyville
Also
News and
Two
Colored
Short
Features
Spring Suits
For,Easter & Graduation
Single $25 Double
Breasted Breasted
li1 JtJJ:..'~U ',61T£UTHIIII
Pboa.886
MIDLAND
Wed_Thur.-Frl.
"Black Legion"
wl*h
HUMPREY BOGART
PLUS
JESSIE MATTHEWS
in
"HEAD OVER HEELS
IN LOVE"
Win Qpener, 33-32
"Ruck" Nea'il Pots I-Handed Shot
Late ill Second Extru
Period
Purples Miss Many Set·Ups ancl
Free Throws In 48·22
Battle
With a host of lettermen back from
last year's second placc SEK team,
the Dragon's track squad starts tho
coming track season with a good
chance to show their supremacy in
the SEK league, , I _
Two boys, Alvin Mielke and Milton
Glenn, al'e expected to collect many
points in tlte sprints. Both sprinters
Tho Pit\;Sburg high Dragons lost Purple Clads Trounce Parsons 34-23 placed in all of the meets last year
out in the second round of the state To Take Semi-finals i and might prQve the class of the
high school basketball tournament at t Friday Night league.
Topeka last Thursday night as the de- __ I Vance Rogers, hurdler and javelin'
fending ehampion's, Newton, rolled up I th 'I k I'k d b t tWith their three mainstays hitting rower, 00 s I e a goo e 0
a 48-22 victory. I . h' t d'" I ry' ,the hoops for four baskets apiece, the pace m IS wo IVISlOns, n eve ~,~
Coming back after their breath- Pittsburg high cagers soundly troun- meet last year Rogers took at leasrl:'
taker with Manhattan, the Dragons t I A S I f G'r d .r
were unable to o:"el'come the powerful ced the Coffeyville Tornadoes, 31-13 wo secone s, s a \man, 0 I ar , ..
Railroaders. there last Saturday night to be crown- and Roberts, of Chan'ute, have grad-
ed the regional champs of the Coffey- uated, he might step in for firsts.
Missing many shots under the bas- d
ket, the locals trniled at the half, 22- ville toumey. In the half mile Lewis an Ensman
13, ',. Af.ter takiing an l~r1y lead, tit ~;. t~h:ay~ be e?ec~e: to come in'
Simoncic led the locals' attack with i' Javatown team went behind as tile ell' s are 0 pom s.
five points. Dragons smothered them with a In the weights there are Shonk,
Staging a "Frank Merriwell" in thc storm of baskets to win easily. Bcard, Glenn, and Morgan to balance
last half, the Pittsburg high basket- Morgan, Stephenson, and Simoncic in, that division. . . . .
eel'S made the greatest comeback of each hit the basket for four tallies to rhe broad and high ~umpmg Will
their career as they won over thc 'build up the local basketeers' score, be handled by Don P~~mill, with the
Manhattan cagers last Wednesday The Pittsburgers led, 14-8, at the help of a. very promlsmg sophomore,
night in the first round of the Kan- half but tumed on the heat in the Homer Little .Sun PICTURES HeadUght' . B d Gl d Thomas will
:Bas state high school basketball tourn- last half aR they held their opponents egan 0, aser anAbove are the Pittsburg high Dragons who t,r aveled to Coffeyville, March 11, 12, and 13 to win -, b 'n the quarter mile and the relays
.ey at Topeka by a 33-32 score. ' to one field goal in the third and, e I . ' •the regional championship. Back row; left to rig ht, Alfred Steele, Kenneth Gire, Coach "Arkie" W th b th th I d the SAfter trailing at the half, 25-9 ' scoreless in. the last quartel' as they I 0 e reglOna an .HolIman, Albert Simoncic and Jack MoI'gan~ front row, Edwin,Ryan, Lawrence Fadler, Joe Steph. EK t b h Id h P'tt bu has ts
:and holdin'g the opposition to two \ went to town' 0 e e ere, 1 s rg· I
enson, Lee Worthington and Russel Neas. John Lance, the other member of the squad, is not pictured. . b f' p • nt eetstloints in the last half while they tied The Dragons won their semi-final s are 0 1m or~a m .
;up thi score, the Dragons pushed the \ tilt from Parsons Friday night by a K. S. T C. BOY'S GLEE CLUB
,game into two extra periods as Amateur Notes should be Pittsburg who does it. Joe Attend Convention 34-23 score ' ENTERTAINS IN ASSEMBLY
'''Ruck'' Neas sank a I-handel' for the Stephenson, who the Whirlwinds saw Again Morgan led the Dragons to '
final goal to win. It seems that our friend from Java- too much of the other night in a n01\· Misses Leeka and Gable Take Pa.rt iri 'victory with six and three for a 15- The boy's glee club of the College
All the synomyms of the dictionary town didn't like the 'Booster's sel- league tilt, in the league game and Horne Ec. Affair 'point total. Pittsburg led all the way entertained the students in assembly
could be used and it still would npt ections for the SEK all-star team. the little warmup the Dragons'went and was never pressed as the score Friday morning. Prof. Claude New-
express the way the Dragons came In a nice bit of mud slinging in the through at the regional, is a better Mis~ Calla Leeka and Miss Esther was doubled at the half. comb directed.
back after that half time talk. by last issue of the Windy Times he man than any that were/placed on Gable attended the Kansas home Vern Hall, the bulwark of the Par· Norma Dae Stone was in chareg
Coach 'IArkie", Hoffman. What he made some remarks about the team the second team. ( \ economics association convention sons five, led the attack for the Vik- '~f the program and Pauline McClure
said must have made the locals' blood and :how nluch better ,Kenny Simons' Maybe jt should be mentioned at which was held at the College Friday ings. I led devotions. Miss Helen Lanyon, hy·
boil clear back ~ their ancestors fiS selections were. The writer of this this time the sports editor of the and Saturday, March 19, 20. ' It was three straight for Pitt as gient teacher, has been in charge if
they hit tile hardwood full speed nev· Trojan Travesty had a chance to pick T' .' th th th t M There ~as work from the nutrition, they won their game from Caney. 'the assemblies this month.
, ... Imes IS none 0 er an a J'. '
.or to let up after that. hIS teams as did the other scribes of Tr G rei dietetics, hom,e' improvement, school The Finals
The box scores: the SEK.. If he wanted to put some oy 0 on, esq. extension, institution -workers and The. box score:
Newton (48) Pittsburg (22) of his local favorites on the team and '\ -- managers, teachers, resettlement and Coffeyville (13) Pittsburg (31)
FG FT FMorgan, f. 0 0 01 leave off his great star from Chan'- Here and th,ere from the' sport front: social workers departments represent- FG FT F FG FT F,
McCloud, f 6 4 OIFadler, f' 2 0 Z ute, Rip Cloke, he has no squawk There is indeed great worry in the ed. . Knapp, f 0 3_1IMorg~, f 4 i 1
Forney, f 0 0 0IGire, f 2 0 3 coming. It seems that the wdter for Comet camp. The other night the big The chief speakers were Dr. Paul Akin, f 3 0 3ISt'ph'nson, f 4 0 0
Phillips, f 0.0 2lSimoncic, c 2 1 3 the, Chanute TaUer, being with the star, Ralph Miller, went wooing, and ,Popenoe, ~ecr~tary. and,. ge,:ern~ direct- Peters, c02 2lSimoncic, c 4 2 3'
Dillman, f 0 0 O/W'rth'gt'n, gIl 1 team all year, should know what he the next day his date was in bed with or of the family dlre~tlOn lfistltute of Gordon, gOO O\Gire, g 1 0 1
Rousell, c 1 1 2 Lance, g 0 1 0 was ding when he picked the Ch-- the mumps ... Our deepest sympathy Los Angeles; Supermtendent M. M. 'Pitts, g 1 0 lIWorth'gt'n'g 1 0 2
Hartman, c 1'1 2ISt'ph'ns'n, gOO 4 nute men he did and Cloke was not to the 'grand ?Id man of .basketball, Ros~ of Pi~tsburg; Miss. catherille Huggins, cOO 0IRyan, f 0 0 11
Flottman, g 3 2 3lRyan, g 2 0 2 one of them. Dr. Naismith, whose wife died this, Justm, ~resld.C1'1t of the ~rls school Frisbie, f 0 0 OILance, gOO 0
Schmidt, g 6 4 2\Neas, g 0 11 As for Mr. Kenneth Simons' choice month.•.. Miller seemed to be in o~ Deihl, India;. C. M. MIll.er, state Huggings,c 0 0 O\Neas, f 0 0 0:
Williams, g 1 °11 -he admitted in his story that his as great form as usual at the regional director o~...vocatlonal ed~catlOn; Ken· Hamlet, gOO 0 Fadler, gOO 0,
- - -I team could be better; also that some at Fredonia. In one game, while a neth McFarland,.Supermtende~ .of - - - , - --
Totals 9 4 16 Totals 18 12 12 of the men on the second team should Stanford 'scout looked on. he hit six- schools at. CoffeYVille, and Dr. Lllli.an Totals, 4 6 71 Totals 14 3 8
Officials: Smith and Gardner.. not be there: '. . teen buck ts from t~~ flood~ ••• The D. FranCIS of the home I economics 0(l1cials-1re, Stockebrand and John I
Score at half: Newton 22,· PittS" If there IS any crabmg to do, It local business'men of Arkansas City class of the college. Lance.
burg 18. Ryan, f 0 0 2lGreen, f 1 1 4 has formed a' booster club to find jobs Running score by periods:
St'ph'n'n, f 4 1 0IOrsbern. f 1 6 4 for high school athletes who could Number, 'Please? Pittsburg .......• 4 14 20' 31
Pittsburg (33) Manhattsn (32) W'th'gt'n, c 2 0 4lKlimek, f 0 0 1 not otherwise go to s~hool. .•.. Well, Coffeyville .•...... 4 8 13 13
FG FT F\ . FG FT F Fadler, cOO OIFairman" c 6 0 2 it is pr.etty well settled that A. J. Physics Class Pays Visit to Telephone ~===:::=:::::==:::==:::.
Morgan, f 2 2 I\Anderson, f 2 2 3 Simoncic, gIl 41Phaustian, cOO 0 Hurt Will go to Columbus next year Company ..
Ncas, g 3 0 OIAtkins, g 3 0 2 to coach in place of "Hez" Henley
Gire, g 2 0 3lGurrant,g 0 0 2 and Mel Dubach. Kenneth McClure, The physics class visited the S.
Lance, g 0 1 11 former P. H. S. lad, will tel!ch math W. Bell Telephone Co., Thursday,
I and act as assistant coach. The two March 18. This trip fbllows up the
Totals 14 Ii1"STotals 1;-; 18 old times will be missed ?y the local, class work in electricity and commun·
Score at half: Manhattan 25, Pitts- fans; they have been C?n .Job regular- ication. .
burg 9. ly in the past f?r the PItt-Columbus The general sCle~ce .class .has been
I;;::~~~::::::~~~::;:_;-;-;-:; Igames.•.•• Julio Bond, former PHS studying seed germmatlOn. Field hikes
I. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• star, is coming through for the Grey· are also being taken. Soon flowers,
hounds of Fort _Scott JuCo. ·Besides trees and shrubs will be in bloomland
running the half mile, he is anchoring pupils are ~rged to begin to learn
on the mile relay team.•.• The other to classify plants,
evening, when ordered to run a 66- Biology classes are in the midst of L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
second quarter, he proeeqded to trot bird study. !!
around the soft ground In 56 flat. • . -----......--
. • A 200-pound boy who could run G. A. A. Eats Chilli
the 100-yard dash in 10 seconds flat The G. A. A. held a chilli supper
reported to the Nebraska track coach in the library of-the school ast Wed~
the other night. The coach took one nesday night The chilli was prepare-
look at him and gave him a football ed by Mrs. Packard, mother of Esther
suit for spring training. Packard, senior. "
Pitt Defeated
By Railroaders
Second Round
